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New Song Hits.
My Little Persian Rose
I'm the Guy
Everybody Two-Step Song
You're My Baby
On a Beautiful Night With a Beautiful Girl
Island of Roses and Love
Moonlight Bay
When I Waltz With You
When You're Married
I Want One Like Pa

Had Yesterday
I Like It Better Every Day
Let My Girl Alone
Trolley Car Swing
Oh, You Beautiful Doll
If You Talk In Your Sleep
Don't Mention My Name
Gee, I Like Music With
My Meals

Dixie Moon
When I Was Twenty-One
and You Were Sweet Sixteen
When the Dew Is On the Rose
By the Light of the Jungle Moon
Oceana Roll
The Hour That Gave Me You
The Harbor of Love

Daddy

New Instrumental Hits
A Slippery Place
The Turkey Trot
Ragtime Chimes
Hero of the Isthmus
Spirit of Independence
Swaying Tango
Brides and Butterflies
Everybody Two Step
After Vespers
Enchanted Nights Waltzes
Cum-Bac Rag
Texas Tommy Swing
Hyacinth Rag
Beautiful Lady Valse
The Whirlwind
Del Rose Waltzes
Borneo Rag
Hula-Hula Intermezzo
Royal Flush
The Aviator
Chatter-Box-Rag
Rig-a-ma-role-Rag
Polaire Waltzes
Maxine Waltzes
Chantineer-Rag
Southern Symphony
Silver Bell
Daughters of the American Revolution

Dorothy Waltz
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Indian Summer
Black and White

Always Good
When I Waltz With You

Words by ALFRED BRYAN

Music by ALBERT GUMBLE

Tempo di Valse

Hear that dreamy tune they are playing,
Have this
Cupid's arms around me are twining
When I

waltz with me,

waltz with you,

One more waltz with me,
And your eyes of blue
Hear that melody, Oh honey, Don't it sound like
Seem to melt like dew, I can see Love beams in your

some-body saying "Waltz with me, sweet-heart", O girl-ie
eyes bright-ly shin-ing, Lov-ing kis-ses, too, My heart is

mine, now don't de-cline, waltz a-round my heart.
thine, no long-er mine, when the dance is through.

CHORUS

poco rit.  a tempo

When I waltz with you, When I waltz with

When I Waltz With You
Oh! your eyes seem to shine with something divine, Your glances, like wine, seem to melt into mine, There's a feeling grand I can't understand, But it tells me I love you, Yes, I do, when I waltz with you. When I you.
SONGS
The Hour That Gave Me You
By the Light of the Jungle Moon
There's a Ring Around the Moon
The Only Pal I Ever Had Came From France Town
Create or
Moonlight Bay
If You Talk in Your Sleep Don't Mention My Name
Honeymoon Love
The Skeleton Rag
When I was x and You were Sweet 16
Somebody Else Will If You Don't
The Band Came Back
Maybe That is Why I'm Lonely
The Harbor of Love
Oh, You Beautiful Doll
The Red Rose Rag
Oh, That Navajo Rag
Love Me
My Hula-Hula Love
You'll Do the Same Thing Over Again
Ocean Roll
Carita
Baby Boy
Mysterious Moon
Just as Long as the Swanne Flows
Everybody Two-Step, Seng

INSTRUMENTAL
Everybody Two-Step, (Rag)
After Vespers, (a Twilight Meditation)
Beautiful Lady Valse
Perle de Perle, (Pearl of Pearls) Valse-Oriental
Brides and Butterflies, Waltzes
Cuckoo Ram, Rag
Hyacinth Rag
A Slippery Place
Siberian Dip
The Whirlwind
Del Rose Waltzes
Romeo Rag
Hula-Hula Internationale
Royal Flush
The Aviator
Chatter-Box Rag
Riga-nia-nia Rag
Marine Waltzes
Chastity-Bean Rag
Southern Symphony
Silver Bell
Cupid's Patrol
Daughters of the American Revolution
Dorothy Waltz
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Honey Rag
Indian Summer
Love's Serenade
Mop Rag
Poker Rag
Black and White
Hester Lillies
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